
Building O2 Robot
Part List

Construction

i-BOX3.0

Box holder

3x35mm. screws

3x6mm. screws Circle plate

120:1 DC gearbox

Wheels & Tires

3mm. spacer

25mm. spacer

3mm. nut

Wheel screws

Fix on the 2 wheels with rubber tires and attached with DC
Gearbox.

Install both DC Gearboxes on the Circle plate at specific
position with 3x6mm. screws.

Screw postitions

Insert 3x35mm. screw through the hole at the corner of the
Box holder and 25mm. spacer and 3 mm. spacer.

3mm. spacer

25mm. spacer

3x35mm. screws

Screw postition

Screw postition

Place the Box holder on top of Circle plate and attach with
3mm nuts at specific positions.

Screw postition

Screw postition

3mm. nut

Place i-BOX into the holder. Connect Motor A cable to Black
connector of ch-A and Motor B to white connector of ch-B.
Your Robot ready !

Motor A

Motor B



Basic movement
Speed  behavior
i-BOX can select different speed from SETPOWER block command. The
different speed means robot’s distance movement in setting equal time.

Speed

Distance
Shows the distance traveled by the robot given the
same time but with different powers of the Motors.

Motor B
Motor A set power only Motor B

set power only Motor A

change here

change here

Try to change value in
setpower command and
observe the robot’s move-
ment in 2 seconds.

Circle movement  control
With changing the applied power of each motor in robot not equal, It
cause the speed of each motor different. Robot will go round in circle.

How to change direction ?
There are 2 kinds of turning that your robot can maneuver.
A curve like turn : The curve turn usually comprises of one motor having a
much lower power compared to the other but moving in the same direction.

A pivot like turn :  A Pivot turn on the other hand turns on its spot but this
requires an opposite direction on both wheels at the same power level.

This code define robot turns left and
right 2 seconds and stop a second

T u rn i n g
point

Motor B

Turning point

Motor A forward

Motor B backward

Motor A forward
Motor B backward

Change direction

turn left

turn right

This code define robot rotate left and right all times.

Motor A stop, Motor B turn on.

Motor A forward, Motor B backward.
It cause Robot rotate  left direction.




